
 

 

Deacon Proclamation Tips 
 

• Regardless of if you submit a sermon or a more personalized proclamation video based on your 
ministry setting, we still need to see that you can speak/present in a manner that demonstrates 
competency and clearly communicates the point you are proclaiming. It does not matter where 
you are deacon-ing; you will have to speak in front of people or to a camera or in some other 
setting. So, presence, articulation, etc., are still relevant. 
 

• We need to see a demonstration of the connection of church and world. How are you called to 
be a bridge? How are you finding ways to be a bridge in whatever ministry you find yourself? 
How are you producing fruit via those ministry areas? (This latter question is more for Full 
Connection) 
 

• Even if you submit a sermon, how does that sermon reflect the "bridge" calling of a Deacon? 
For yourself, how are you calling your hearers to be a bridge between the church and world, 
etc.? 
 

• As a Provisional Deacon, you may not yet be in a ministry setting to be able to collect much 
footage for your video. And yet, you should be in ministry in some way through your local 
church. Feel free to use volunteer opportunities or other ways you find yourself engaged with 
service in your community to exemplify how you are sharing the gospel with the world, even 
now.  
 

• If it is not possible to video your work in a ministry setting, or you do not feel like you have that 
option, submitting a sermon is a great alternative. While not every deacon preaches regularly, 
many do. You will likely preach in your ministry setting or guest preach at local churches if you 
are in extension ministry, so do not be afraid to utilize preaching as one way to show us your 
proclamation. Also consider what preaching looks like in whatever ministry setting within which 
you find yourself engaged (to children/youth, discussing a piece of music with a choir, helping 
volunteers or staff understand the impact of a service project, etc.). Just be sure your sermon 
video demonstrates the connection between the church and the world  
 

• Do not be afraid to offer some interpretation as part of your video, explaining how your work that 
you are showing is part of your calling to connect church and world. It is helpful to hear you set 
up clips and explain their significance on your video. 
 

• For Full Connection Deacon, we need to see from those who are in the local church how you 
are using your ministry to be that bridge element between the church and the world. We need to 
see from those in extension ministries how their work in extension ministry is proclaiming the 
gospel AND connecting to the local church. (i.e., you can be a great music minister, but if you're 
not going beyond "standard" music ministry to see that as a bridge between the church and 
world, maybe you are just a great lay music minister and not a deacon.  Conversely, if you're a 



 

 

social worker, you can be an amazing social worker but in no way connect what you're doing as 
a social worker to the local church or connect what you are doing in the local church to social 
work, so maybe you are just a really great social worker) 


